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“To Know God and Make God Known Through Word, Worship, Fellowship, and Service” 
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Parish Council Commissions          
 

Liturgy 
St. Mary’s     - Barb Simon 

Holy Trinity  - Mary Capper 

St. Joseph’s  - Junell Duwa 
 

Faith Formation 
St. Mary’s    -  Nicolette Edwards 

Holy Trinity  -  Wendy Mayer 

St. Joseph’s  - Angie Goodwin 
 

Church & Parish Life 
St. Mary’s     -  Doug Kleopfer 

Holy Trinity  -  Lisa TeBockhorst 

St. Joseph’s  - Cathy Conway 
 

Justice, Peace, & Social Action 
St. Mary’s     -  Peggy Bush 

Holy Trinity  -  Cathy Latta 

St. Joseph’s  -  Leslie Slaubaugh 
 

Stewardship 
St. Mary’s     -  Dan Snyder 

Holy Trinity  -  Karen Brandt 

St. Joseph’s  - Jeff Horesowsky 
 

Family Life 
St. Mary’s     -  Jean Lenz 

Holy Trinity  -  Hayley Hershberger 

St. Joseph’s  -  Barb Eash  

Cluster Parish Staff 
 
 

Dcn. Derick Cranston 
Pastoral Associate  
319-936-0927 
derickcranston@gmail.com  
 

Jane Duwa 
Business Administrator  
319-648-2331 
rvsec@iowatelecom.net 
 

Tami Edwards 
Financial Secretary 
319-648-2331 
riversidestmaryfin@diodav.org  

Pastor  
.     
    Rev. Fr. Bill Roush 

319-648-2331 

319-430-6888 
roushw@diodav.org 

 

Cluster Parish Office 

 319-648-2331 

  P.O. Box C 
  360 N. Washburn St.   

  Riverside, IA 52327 

Weekly Goal 

Actual *  

YTD* Collection  

YTD Goal  

Under/Over  

  St. Mary’s (to date) 

   $ 1,677 

   $ 3,555 

   $ 80,983 

   $ 85,527 

  -$4,544 

 

A Prayer for Vocations 
 
 
 
 

“O Holy Spirit,  impart Your counsel so we may 

know the vocation where we can best serve God. 

Give us courage and strength to follow God's ho-

ly will, and lead us to the vineyards where we 

will labor in God's holy service. Amen.” 

  Holy Trinity (to date) 

Weekly Goal 

Actual*  

YTD* Collection  

YTD Goal  

Under/Over  

   $ 1,542 

   $ 3,575 

   $ 91,418 

   $ 78,642 

 +$ 12,776 

  St. Joseph’s (to date) 

Weekly Goal 

Actual*  

YTD* Collection  

YTD Goal  

Under/Over  

   $ 644 

   $ - 

   $29,617 

   $ 32,844 

  -$ 3,227 

*Please Note: Collections are added as they come in via 

Auto Withdraw or mailed into the office. Now may be a 

good time to sign up for Automatic Withdraw. To sign up, 

email rvsec@iowatelecom and she will contact your par-

ish rep. 

Mass Intentions   
Jul 1 to Jul 5 

Daniel Driscoll  

Opal TeBockhorst  

Roberta Jenn  

Patricia Sieren  

Richard TeBockhorst  

People of the Cluster  

Wed  

Thu   

Fri 

Sat 

Sun 

Sun 

8:30am      SJ 

8:30am      HT 

8:30am      SM 

5:00pm       SJ 

8:00am      HT 

10:00am     SM 
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Dcn Andrew’s Weekly Reflection 
Dcn Andrew Rauenbuehler is writing this week’s reflection 

 

Not all saints were born perfect. In fact, like us, all 

saints were born with the same original sin and the 

same temptation towards sin that we face. Even 

though this is the case, many of us may have a diffi-

cult time recognizing the fact that we also share the 

same call to holiness.  
 

It’s easier to assume that the example of saints is to 

remain revered but not necessarily followed! But, be-

cause we share in the same baptism as the saints, we 

too must seek to live in what St. Paul refers to this 

weekend as a “newness of life.” 
 

This newness of life began at our baptism which for 

most of us was when we were infants. Because of this, 

it is an event in our life that we probably don’t re-

member and so don’t think about too often. Unlike a 

wedding day or a graduation, our baptism may simply 

be overlooked. However, it is in fact the most im-

portant event in our lives which set them on a new tra-

jectory.  
 

On our baptismal day we were washed clean of the 

stain of original sin, became members of the Church, 

and were adopted as sons and daughters of God with 

the doors to Eternal Life opened. Despite all of this, 

how often do we reflect on this great gift? 
 

An example of how transforming baptism can be is 

the life of St. Augustine, one of our faith’s most prom-

inent saints. Having reached the heights of education 

and society, he led a godless and promiscuous life-

style. As evidence of this, he is known to have said at 

the early days of his conversion to Christianity, “Lord, 

make me chaste, but not yet!” 
 

But then his life took a decisive turn. As a grown man 

when he was finally baptized (it was something his 

mother had prayed for his whole life), he recognized 

that there was no turning back. The gifts God was giv-

ing him in baptism: forgiveness of sin and member-

ship in the Church meant that he needed to give his all 

to God in return.  
 

As Jesus says in this week’s Gospel, “Whoever finds 

his life will lose it, and whoever loses his life for my 

sake will find it.” St. Augustine wasn’t afraid to lose 

his past life of sin because he had placed his hope in 

the new life that comes with following Christ in all 

things, with baptism as the first step. 
 

- cont next page -  

 

Thank You! 

Thank You to all who have been sending in 

your contributions! 

     - Fr Bill 

Automatic Monthly Church Donations 
 

Since all Masses have been cancelled until 

further notice, you may want to consider sign-

ing up for automatic monthly church dona-

tions. To do so, contact: 
 

 

 

St. Mary’s       Jean Lenz          
                          Jean_Lenz@hillsbank 
 
 

Holy Trinity    Heather Stumpf  
                          heatherkstumpf@gmail.com  
 

St Joseph’s      Karen Sojka     
                          kss50@windstream.net  

Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Please continue to send birthday and anniversary an-

nouncements to Fr Bill or Dcn Derick. We will not be 

able to ask at the end of the Parking Lot Mass, but 

will announce any  that are sent to us. 
 

Deacon Andrew 

Here is the contact info for Deacon Andrew, our sum-
mer intern this year: 
- Phone #  (563) 260-2508 

- Email:  andrew.rauenbuehler@gmail.com  

Please extend Andrew a warm welcome!! 

 
Prayer Requests 

Please contact Fr Bill or Dcn Derick if you have any 

Prayer Intentions. We will put them in the Prayer In-

tentions Basket and offer them up at Mass. 

 

Facebook and Text Scams 

Please be on the look out for possible scams through 

Facebook or text messaging. It usually appears as a 

message from Fr Bill asking for money. Fr Bill would 

never do this. 

This week maybe try to take a moment and reflect on 

what baptism and all its gifts means to you and then 

thank God for them. Try a simple Google search for 

Catholic baptismal promises and pray them recogniz-

ing that as baptized Christians we are called to live 

them out every day.  

 

 

God Bless! 
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Weekday Mass Indoors 
(Wed, Thu, Fri) 

 
 

Coming to Mass 

• The diocese encourages those at high-risk for con-
tracting COVID-19 not to attend Mass (you have 
an automatic dispensation) 

 Also please remember many priests have 
underlying conditions putting them at a 
high risk for contracting COVID-19 

 We can decrease their chances of being ex-
posed, by avoiding contact with other high-
risk groups 

 

• Please supply your own face covering (we have 
some extras, but supplies are limited) 

 

 Please bring a small bottle of hand sanitizer 
for use, especially before Communion 
 We will have hand sanitizer available, 

but again, supplies are limited 
 

• Use hand sanitizer when entering the church 
 

• Please prepare any children you bring to Mass: 
 Children over 2 years of age must have a 

face covering 
 Explain the importance of social distancing 
 Small children must always be with an 

adult and not allowed to wander 
 Children 10 and under must be accompa-

nied by a responsible adult 
 

Communion Procession 

• Use hand sanitizer before leaving your seat 
 

• Wear your face covering as you go up for com-
munion  

 

• Maintain social distancing as you come up the aisle 
(we will have 6-foot markers on the floor) 

 

• Receive the host in your palm and step aside 
 

• Lower your face covering and consume the Eucha-
rist 

 

• Replace face covering and use hand sanitizer when 
you return to your seat 

 

Leaving Mass 

• Leave one row at a time, with back rows going first 
 

• Maintain social distancing when you leave the 
church 

Opening Parishes for Mass 
A Dispensation from Attending Mass is still in effect 

• You are NOT obligated to come to Mass when we 
start having Mass again 

 
 

• We will still record a Sunday Mass and post it on 
Facebook as well as send it out in an email 

 

• People who are at a higher risk for COVID-19 (65 
and older, underlying health condition, etc.) are 
encouraged to stay at home and watch Mass 

 
Weekend Parking Lot Masses 

(Sat/Sun) 
 

• Please park your car in this manner: 
 Smaller cars in front 
 Midsize cars next after the smaller cars 
 Large vehicles/SUV’s at the back 
 Cars are kept 6 feet apart 

 

• We purchased shortrange AM transmitters so you 
can listen to Mass in your car 

 AM Channel will be posted in the Parking 
Lot 

 

• We will also livestream Mass in real time 
 If you can access Facebook on your phone 

using cellular data, you may watch Mass 
on your phone/tablet in your car 

 Wireless internet will not be available 
since we need full bandwidth to 
livestream 

 

• General Norms 
 We will cancel Mass if inclement weather, 

storms, or lightning are in the area 
 We will try to let you know as 

far in advance as possible 
 Cancellations will be emailed 

and posted on Facebook 
 Individuals must remain in their cars ex-

cept in emergencies  
 It is preferred car engines should not be 

left running 
 However, on hot days when A/

C is needed, you may leave 
cars running so you can turn on 
your A/C 

 We will come to each car to bring com-
munion. 

 Cloth face coverings are to be 
worn when car windows are 
opened to receive Communion 

.  

• Collections 
 We will have ushers standing by the park-

ing lot exit to take up a collection as you 
leave 
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www.kalonarealty.com

Hayley Hershberger 
Realtor®, Broker Associate 
221 1st St. • Kalona, IA 
Mobile: 319.430.4346

,

Dee Simon      319-351-0300

319.936.0526 
RILEY HERSHBERGER - OWNER 
607 A. Ave. • Kalona, IA 52247

John Redlinger, owner

 
2193 Lexington Blvd • Washington, IA 

319-653-6676

Randy Wessling 
Construction

Siding • Roofing • Windows
www.wesslingconstruction.com

319-351-7423

18 Years 
Experience

316-656-2233 or 319-653-2164 
Kalona, Washington & Wayland

peterseimfuneralhome.com beattyfh.com

Fisher Insurance Agency 

656.2262  
garyf@fisherins.com 

514 B Ave, Kalona, IA 52247    Gary Fisher

For all your home, farm & light industrial electrical needs. 

Doug Michel, Owner & Parishioner 
  Riverside, IA | P: (319) 338-0123 | C: (319) 930-6699

Heartland Designs Trim Carpentry LLC
2036 Hwy 22 • Kalona, Iowa 52247
Office (319) 656-3305

Showroom & Shop
 Kitchen Cabinets
  Custom Built-ins
   Fireplace Mantels
    Commercial Case Work

www.hdcabinetshop.com

STEVENS
EROSION CONTROL
Silt Fencing • Seeding • Sodding
Erosion Matting • Snow Removal

319.631.0160
Riverside, IA

Iowa City • 319-338-3498 
CONCRETE PAVING 

2975 Hwy 22 •  PO Box 130 
Riverside, IA 52327

Waterproofing • Repairing 
Replacement • Straightening

319-648-3602

chad@stumpfconstructionia.com 
www.stumpfcontructionia.com

McCreedy-Ruth 
Construction, LLC 

Builders of fine quality homes 
5494 Oakcrest Hill Rd SE 

Riverside, IA 52327 
319-330-9096

 Riverside • 648-5209

Powell Funeral Homes 
& Cremation Service
 Kalona            Wellman

319-656-3200    319-646-2122
www.powellfuneralhomes.com

Serving families since 1911

Contact Rob Witte • rwitte@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2501

(319) 648-4111 2nd & Greene
(866) 263-8112 Riverside

www.lewisfuneralhomes.com
Serving and Supporting the Riverside Community

(319) 648-3079
3070 Hwy 22 East

Riverside, IA 52327

Jason Duwa
Residential • Commercial • Custom Telebelting

319-936-3160 | www.dqwalls.com | Riverside, IA

600 Hwy 1 West, Iowa City, IA 52246 
(319) 337-4054 

www.iowacity.abbeycarpet.com

Mincer Country Catering 

“We cater to all your needs”

Big Onsite Grill 
Large or Small Groups

319-629-5390 or 319-631-4361

St. FranciS 
Veterinary clinic

Dr. Greg Schnoebelen
(319) 648-5555

3030 Highway 22, Riverside, IA 52327

“Good Friends & Cold Beer Is What You’ll Find Here.”

“Where The Food 
& Drinks Are 
Outlandish!”

Riverside, IA 
(319) 648-2888

Julie Chown 1100 5th St, Ste 201 
(319) 351-7845 Coralville, IA 52241

WELLMAN 
PRODUCE CO. 

319-646-6073
Feed & Grain • Pet Food

Softener Salt

FIBER INTERNET | HD VIDEO | SECURITY 
NETWORKING | PHONE SYSTEMS

KCTCWashington.com/SHOP 
Toll Free: 1-844-400-5282

WE’RE HERE | WE’RE REAL | WE’RE LOCAL
Computer • Smartphone • Tablets 
TVs • Accessories • Office Supplies

The-iTech.com

 Washington Kalona 
 319-591-2001 319-656-8324

Seamless Aluminum .32 gauge
5” & 6” Gutters Custom Colors

FREE ESTIMATES
1-800-789-8770

www.MRGUTTERLTD.com


